Term 1, 2016

Just Leadership Day.....

Register your interest to ...Learn with others...
Commit to action for others

WHO: Primary students (Years 5 and 6) and senior secondary students (Years 10-12) interested in Social Justice/Leadership.

WHAT: An experience of deep learning about leading social justice action.
Combined primary and secondary Just Leadership Day: (9-1.15pm)

WHEN: Thursday 11th February, 2016

HOW:
- Students will need to bring a pen and morning tea/lunch
- Accompanying teachers must be present with their students at all times
- Teachers will be invited to participate in all activities
- Schools are encouraged to bring 8-10 students.

REGISTRATIONS: RSVP: Monday 8th February. Please forward via email the number of students and teachers attending to Susan Bentley, Caritas Global Education Adviser (QLD) susanb@caritas.org.au Ph: 0417271152